Wichita Historical Aircraft Modelers
SAM 56
Newsletter for November 2018
Phil Burress, Editor. info@wichitafreeflight.org

I am always interested in ideas for this newsletter! -Email suggestions to Phil at
info@wichitafreeflight.org

Announcements: Next Meeting is Saturday, November 10, 2018 at The Mediterranean Grill.
Meeting minutes for September 2018
Attendees: Mary Kay & George Avila, Doug Burright, Jeff Englert, Regina & Marty Kline, Kent Peters,
Jim O'Reilly, Linda & Chuck Powell, Braden Powell, Ed Salguero, Marilyn & Bill Schmidt,
President Powell called the meeting to order. The minutes were accepted. President reported that the
club assets remained positive. Reviewed old business from last meeting.
New Business: Denver and the Nats were reported on. Fun was had by all. Marion is reportedly
open again for flight trimming activities, but Chuck Powell has to be there. Coordinate with Chuck!
Show & Tell: Bill Schmidt showed a Heinkel 100D from the Flyline kit plan by Don Schrull (1977 Nats
scale winner). Bill talked about his attempt to build a ¾ size homebuilt of the plane. Marilynn aborted
that effort! Doug Burright showed a Midwest Super Sniffer built from plans off the Outerzone website,
covered in dyed polyspan, a cute purple from the Rit Dye. He also showed his progress on restoring an
old Berkley Super Buccaneer built by a unidentified owner. Doug plans to use an O&R .060 in it.
Marty Kline displayed his scale Piper J3 Cub built way back in 1982 from the Sterling plan, recently
recovered. He had recovered it in yellow Esaki tissue, removing the domestic. It resulted in about a 15
gram weight reduction. He stated the plane is very consistent in turning in 90 second flights. Chuck
Powell showed his Spin Fin HLG, a Stan Buddenbohm design originally with a gravity trigger d/t,
converted to remote D/T setup. Chuck bought the airplane from Stan directly.

Cam freewheeler update/revision:  In the

last newsletter we showed a picture of a cam-style
freewheeler utilizing a wheel collar. Turns out, our
own Bill Schmidt independently designed nearly the
exact same thing in 2015. I guess it’s not the first
time that brilliant engineers have thought alike. Bill
makes his from ¼” or 5/32” aluminum rod stock. It’s a
great design and perfect for jobs with spinners.

Below: Photos from September 2018 Meeting, clockwise from upper left: 1) Bill Schmidt and his impeccable
Heinkel 100D. 2) Doug Burright shows off his Midwest Super Sniffer. 3) Doug hoists the Super Buccaneer
fuselage 4) Marty Kline and his 36 year old Cub. 5) Another view of Marty’s Cub. 6) Chuck Powell’s Spin Fin
glider.

WHAM News, Views and Reviews: by Phil Burress
Update on Hummingbird Model Products: I believe I mentioned this site in the past. It’s doing well at
https://hummingbirdmodelproducts.com/ and has quite the nice selection. They will be temporarily shutting down
after mid-November 2018 as they relocate, so get your orders in quick. Be sure the check out the Miss Worlds
Fair Embryo!

Contest Report: Tulsa Glue Dobbers Fall Meet Oct 27 - 28
This contest was held at a new site in Hamilton, TX. Reportedly the field holds great potential
but unfortunately massive rains prior to the contest put a damper on the event. The field was
quite wet and muddy which made chasing and retrieving a real challenge. All flying occurred
on Sunday when conditions were improved but still not ideal. Still, eleven fliers toughed it out
and got flights in. The locals were warm and welcoming and those in the know are confident
that this site will be a great one for free flight when it’s not inundated with upwards of thirty
inches of rain!
Contest Report: 17th Annual HAFFA Outdoor Contest / NFFS National Cup Meet
After two postponements due to inclement weather, the HAFFA contest was held at the Marion
Municipal Airport October 20-21. Both days were chilly and breezy but not so much as to prevent
flying. Attendance was good considering the rescheduling, with 15 registered fliers. WHAM’s own
Chuck Powell took home the Marion Cup, garnering 42 points to do so. Yours truly set a new personal
record of no less than 5 airplanes severely damaged and needing rebuild.
From the HAFFA Contest:  George Avila and Robert Dunham II with their big gas jobs.

More HAFFA Contest pics, clockwise from upper left: 1) The twin pusher mass launch was well
attended as usual 2) WWII mass launch contestants. Tim Pivonka’s partially trimmed Focke-Wulf Ta
152 might have won if he’d had more than 350 winds in it. Phil Burress’ Kawasaki KI-61 eked out the
win. 3) Tim Pivonka’s impressive Nieuport 17 was on display in the office. 4) Tim Pivonka discusses
the finer points of his fine Focke-Wulf 5) Bruce Barnett and his winning self-designed catapult launched
glider. 6) Jim O’Reilly and his Mulvihill.

Here’s a Plan: This nifty catapult launched glider is from our Oklahoma friend Robert Dunham II.

It’s a proven contest winner. Yours truly has built it and can attest that it’s easily trimmed and a great
flier.

The next WHAM/SAM 56 Dinner meeting will be held November 10, 2018 at The Mediterranean
Grill 335 S. Towne East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207 (316) 651-5599. Social Hour @ 6pm, Dinner at
6:30pm.
Club Events: 1/2a Texaco, Jimmy Allen, FAC Moth, C/HLG, or as arranged.
Contacting WHAM/SAM 56: Email or mail Jeff Englert, 10118 Sterling Ct., Wichita, KS 67208
jenglert@cox.net Send Dues dues or other payments to Phil Burress, 4757 N. Steeds Crossing St.,
Park City, KS 69219
Club Officers are President: Chuck Powell 316-655-3154; Vice President Bill Schmidt 316-744-0378;
Secretary: Jeff Englert 316-722-7491; Treasurer Phil Burress 316-210-0707

*Meeting is this Saturday, November 10!
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Jeff Englert, Secretary
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Wichita, KS 67205

